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AASTrAoY. Exp r^tnjcnts ate described wJth dn afe'fial i^ ysterii for'suppressing the '^cund- 
wave; .AfteY having siippresiie'd the ground-wave/^  ifte varfetitlins erf the intaisity of fh  ^
I'ornitig 5\ireless waves were .studied...T>jui:al.t'oiitjtuious records of the variation^  tif the intensitiy 
of such waves are presepted. It., has been shown tliat .iitrie-variatiop.of;tl»e,amp)itudf; ?f .the 
dowp-coming W'aves is consistent with Rayleigh’s fqnpula,for random scattering. Ihe ampli.tude 
x'ariation can therefore he explained'a.« due to the interference of waves scattered from a series of 
diffracting centres at the ionosphere.
The most'probable valutr of the amplitude of the dowii-rOming w'at'e' as obtained froln ' tht- 
experimental data on the intensity variations of the same wave was compared with the amplitude' 
of the ground-xvaVfc Between Dacca and Calcutta, the ratio of the < vertical eleclricnl force.s 
produced by the ground-wave and the down-coming wave was thus e.stiipated.
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Appleton and Ratcliffe’ had previously shown that in the case of reception 
ol wireless signals on a wavelength of about 300 metres at a distance of about 
130 km. the observed signal variations were due chiefly to variations in the 
intensity of the clown-coming wave. They had also concluded that the varia­
tions in the phase relation between ground- and sky-waves were a secondary 
cause of fading and that changes in the angle- of incidence or polarization of the 
doivn-coining waves were not responsible in any marked degree for signal 
variations. Working on wavelengths between 200 and 500 metres for distances 
of transmission less than 200 km. Ratclilfe and Pawsey - s-ibscquently made a 
study of the intensity variations of the down-coining wireless waves. Considering 
the po.ssible causes of intensity variations in the light of their experimental results, 
they suggested that a major cause of "  fading ” was the interference at the 
ground, of waves "  scattered ” from a series of diffracting centres distributed 
over some area in the ionosphere. In fact they observed lateral deviations of the 
wireless wqves after reflections from the ionosplieric layers. h‘urther experi-
• Conimniiicated by the Ii^ian Physical Society.
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nients by Pawsey'* confirmed these conclusions. He showed that the time- 
variation of the am|>litiidc of the reflected wave was consistent with the idea of 
random scattering at the ionosphere. ♦
The object of the present investigation was to imdertakc a study of the 
variations of the intensity of the down-coiniDg wave t riginally coming from tfie 
Calcutta V.IKC. station (A = 37o.4 m j and received during the night hours at 
Dacca and to test whether tlie oliserved variations could be traced to similar 
random scattering at the ionosphere, p'or that purpose in view it was necessary 
to have the gronncb\\a\’e siippresse'l.
R K (■  K I VI N*; s  Y s  r n  M s  [• o  r  t  h k  a  t  m  o s  p  h k  r  i c
W A K
(rt) Aeria] system ;
The aerial system used in this investigation was similar to that used by 
Ratcliffe and Paw^ sey*. The system was a combination of a vertical aerial with a 
triangutar loop aerial with only two turns having its plane (which was vertical) 
lying in the direction joining the transmitter and the receiver (Calcutta and Dacca). 
The two aerials were coupled as shown in fig. i by way of a variable mutual 
inductance M between two suitable coils La and L&, each one being in series 
with each of the two aerials. The two coils and the vertical aerial tuning  ^ con­
denser Cfl were contained in a properly shielded box. The antenna effect in the 
loop was eliminated by arranging the loop circuit to be perfectly symmetrical 
and earthing the mid-point as shown in the figure.
{b) T h e  R e c e iv e r :
T h e  r e c e iv in g  set w h ich  w as of a regen era tive ty p e  consisted of a IT .F .  
am p lifier, a d e te cto r  and tvva am plifiers, (F ig . 2,) T h e  regeneration w as  
co n trolled  b y a varia b le  condenser. A  reflectin g m o v in g -co il g alvan o m eter w as  
placed in th e anode circu it of the detector va lve. W ith  the help of a low  tension  
b attery and a variable  resistance, the n o-sign al anode cu ircn t th rou gh  the g a lv a n o ­
m eter w a s b ala n ced  o u t. A fte r  su itab le  a d ju stn icu ls (to be described subse­
q u en tly) of the su p p ro ssed -gro u n d -w a ve aerial system  and ca refu lly  tu n in g the  
set and a d ju stin g  its reaction condenser, th e deflections produced in th e balanced  
galv an o m e te r due to  the sign a ls were noted. T h e  zero read in g w as taken on 
sh orl-ciraiitiiig* th e tu n in g  condenser. A  loud-speaker w as placed as show n at  
the o u tp u t end of llie  receiver so th at the sign al could  be licard sim u ltan eou sly  
w ith  th e d eflection s prod u ced  in the balanced  g alvan o m eter placed in the anode  
circu it of the d etecto r v a iv e .
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3. T H K 0 R Y A. N D M ET HOD  OF 0 R 0 U N D-W A V R 
S U 1‘ I’ R E S S I (.) N
W  do™ .com m g . .v =  W d e n l at M  « .g l.  I h ™  .  coinponenl of t e  
t la l i ic  to c e  E , in tho plane of propaealion and let t ie  g le c ttic te ld o fU e
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ground»wave be given by Eo* We shall denote the corresponding magnetic 
fields by Hi and Ho. The angular frequency of the fields is denoted by p.
If Eu represent the e.m.f. induced by the wave in the ioop-circuit 
of the suppressed-ground-wave system and Ea the e.m.f. in the vertical aerial, 
tlren when the ground-wave alone is present, we have
=  =jpfiJi.„
where « and |8 arc circuit constants and E. = hE,„ where h is the vertical aerial 
height.
Here a,  ^ and h are all real quantities.
If and are respectively the complex impedance of the loop and the ' 
equivalent series circuit of the vertical aerial, the current in the looji circuit is 
given by
jpUoifi
Zi. +
p v
7 a
If now the value of M is adjusted so that
M.h
7 a
( i )
(2)
the ground-w^ave will be completely suppressed. This condition means that the 
vertical aerial circuit should be tuned. Suppression is, however, independent of 
the tuning of the loop circuit.
The adjustemeuts for the ground-wave suppression were made during the 
day when the ground-wave alone was present. The adjustments consisted in
fi) accurately tuning the vertical aerial after having disconnected the loop 
and also tuning the loop separately with the help of the shielded tuning condenser 
and in
(2) varying the mutual inductance M after restoring the original connections 
of the aerial system, till there was no current in the balanced galvanometer and 
no sound in the loud-speaker.
During the night, when the down-coming W'ave is present, the loop-circuit 
current is given by *
. ^ (n iVE' ( 2,//’E ij/3- bm ir
h. — —
Z,.+ (3'Zv
fThe ground-reflection coefficient for the medium waves is taken as unity.)
Under the condition of ground-wave suppression set out in (2), viz.,
M.h
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Z*
we have  ^ tlit'refore, • (i— Sin /)
“ z 7
Zl + ^
(4)
Tims the value of Ei could be determined in terms of the loop current it, which 
again could be derived in terms of the deflection produced in the balanced 
galvanometer of the receiving set.
4. T E vS T ft l<' O R (; R O U N D - W A V 1C S IT V  P R K ft ft I Q N A N D  T H K 
R E S P O N S E  C U R V E S  OK T H E  A E R I A L  S Y S T E M
Tests whether a zero signal was due to a decrease of sensitivity or to the 
desired balancing of Ju and Kl wore made as follows :
(a) A ju}ihci iridcasc of M caused the signal lo reappcai —
This showed that the zero was due to a balance of E a and Ei., otherwise the 
signal would continually decrease with further increase of M.
ib) On levcrslng M wdth the help of a commutator arrangement x (shown 
in figure i) a rdaiivciy large signal appeared. This was also an indication to 
show that the observed suppression w'as due to the desired balance.
The sensitivity of the suppression arrangement is shown in figure 3. The 
deflections of the balanced galvanometer of the receiving set were observed for 
the different dial readings of tlie vertical aerial coil. In the actual arrangement 
the loo]) coil was kept fixed and the vertical aerial coil VN as tilted to vary the 
mutual inductance betw-een them. There was no deflection in the galvanometer 
when the dial reading of the vertical aerial coil was 72,
h lGiiRK 5
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5 . T H B  C A L I B R A T I O N  OF  T H E  R E C E I V I N G  
AND THE c a l c u l a t i o n  OF THE 
F I  EL D^ v ST R E N G T H
S E T
Tlje circuit diagram of the arrangement for calibrating the receiving set is 
given ill iigure 4. A cuircut-aUenualing-nuit was devised. In this arrange­
ment a Hull-cylinder in seiies with a small fixed condenser Ci was placed in 
paiajld with a big condenser C-^ . This attenuation unit was carefully shielded 
and was connected as slioun in the diagram with a variable condenser C and a 
coil L which was coupled to the coil of a neighbouring oscillator. An A-C* 
milliaimneler was placed in the main calibration circuit and a similar miilianimcter 
was inserted in the Hull-cylinder bianch. 13y inducing a large current (which 
was measured) in the main circuit and a corresponding small cm rent (which 
was also measured) in the Hull-cylinder branch, the curreut-attemiatioii-ratio 
was determined; or, in otlier words, the current through the Hull-c>lindcr branch 
wav« known as a definite fraction of the main cm rent.
OsCILL^ TOld
F ig u re  4
A suitable current was then induced into the calibration circuit from the 
neighbouring oscillator so that the voltage deve“!oped across the two tapping 
points (3 cm. apart) on the Hull-cylinder (from which leads were taken to the 
input terminals of the receiving set) was of such a value as to produce a deflection 
in the balanced galvanometer (On) of the receiving set comparable with the 
deflections produced by the night signals received by tlie suppressed ground- 
wave aerial system. In fact if was necessary to induce a certain range of small 
currents for this purpose- The corresponding currents in the Hull-cylinder 
branch were then evaluated. A small coil ly' was also inserted in the main 
circuit . Connections were taken from the two ends of this coil to the input 
terminals of a valve-voltmeter. The balanced galvanometer in the anode circuit 
of the valve-voltmeter gave perceptible deflections when small currents w hich 
did not produce any effect on the A-C. milliammeter in the main circuit w^ ere
passed. From the calibration graph of the valvc-voltnicler whicli was drawn 
for the purpose, Uie values of the small currents giving rise to these deflections 
in the galvanometer of the valve-voltmeter could then be obtained. The voltage- 
drops across the tapping points on tlie copper rod of the Hull-cylinder from 
which the leads w'cre taken out were then determined, the inductance of the
rod inside the cylinder being given by k  = loge '^" per cm., where R is the inner
r
radius of the cylinder aud t the outer radius of the rod-
'I'he deflections of the balanced galvaiiumcler ((t„) in the receiving set were 
then observed for a suitalde rauge of known ai>])lie(i voltages and a calibration 
graph drawn showing these deflections for the different voltages. 'I'his 
calibration graph was utilised lor delerniiniiig the voltages induced acroSvS half 
the loop of the aerial system which produced the observed deflections in the 
receiver galvanometer (Cm) due to the constantly varying ain])liludes of the down- 
coming wave from the ionosphere.
The flcld-strenglli of the down-coming wave w as obtained from :
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volts/metre
A.N./".La
f8)
where N -=uo. of turns of the wire in the loop-aerial.
V —voltage developed across the loop.
A = area of the loop in vSq. cm.
Ra™total radio frequency loss-resistance of the loop circuit In ohms.
C a = inductance of the loop-circuit in henrys, and 
/ = frequency of the waves in cycles per sec.
On substituting the values of the different quantities used in the present 
work, the expression would reduce itself to
E =  1,94 V, (9)
6. K X  P K R I M K N T A Iv R K S U T S 
Variations of the iniensUy of the down-coniiuj;y waves
After having suppressed the ground-wave in the daytime, continuous records 
every half minute of the deflections of the balanced galvanonieler in the 
receiving set connected with the aerial system were taken. Corresponding to 
these observed galvanometer deflections, the voltages developed across the loop 
were obtained from the calibration graph mentioned before. From a knowledge 
of the voltages, the field-strengths were then calculated with the help of (9). 
The variations of tlie field-strengths of the down-coming weaves received on the 
nights of 10.3.39. and ij.3.39. are shown in Figure 5.
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7. C O M 1’ A R 1 vS O N 0  1' K X  P K R 1 M E  N 'i' A 1/ R R S U h  T S 
W I T H  R A Y R E l G I - r S  c ' a R C U R A T I O N S 
R A. S KI )  ON R A N D O M  S C A T T E R I N G
If a suigle down-coming wave is built up of elemeutary contributions from 
a scries of diffracting centres distributed more or less at random in the ionosphere, 
the l esultant electric field would then be produced by compounding a set of 
components of landom amplitudes and phases. Late Lord Rayleigh * deduced an 
expression for the probability of occurance of any resultant amplitude on the 
assumption of a large number of components of random phases. The probability 
is given by the expression :
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p/= ,  R“ ,,
r 3 - ‘
where R* is the sum of the squares of the components and P'.rir is the proba1)ility 
of a resultant amplitude between r and r+dr. (Here is not known.)
The distribution of the amplitudes of the down-coming wave was found 
for each set of our observations and each of the distribution curves was compared 
with Rayleigh's distribution curve. The whole range of the observed ampli­
tudes was accordingly divided into a number of equal parts, each part being 
conveniently made equal to ,Sk where /c == 23.3 x The number of times
the observed amplitude was found to lie between 1 and r-h M  was then counted 
aud a distribution curve in each case \vas drawn showing the number of 
amplitudes lying between r and r^dr against the average value of r. llie  actual 
distribution curves for the two sets of observations are shown in Figure 6. 
In one of the curves, the most probable amplitude of the down-coming wave 
came out to be 1.2x23.3 or 28/.tV/metre, whereas in the other curve the most 
probable value of the amplitude was 2 x 23.3 or 46.6 MV/metre.
In constructing the distribution cnrvc>s according to Rayleigh, the following 
procedure was adopted :
According to Rayleigh, r ' = _ . e R^
The maximum value of P' corresponds to R  ^= 2r,?,.
This can be derived by differentiating P' with respect to r and putting
dP'
dr
= 0.
Thus F = ^ .e
Tm
Here r„i is that value of r for which the number of observations is maximum. 
Substituting the experimental value of r,n from each distribution curve, the 
values of P' were calculated for various values of r. These values were after­
wards multiplied by a suitable constant to give the best possible fit with each 
of the observed distribution curves. The computed distribution curves giving 
the best possible agreement with the actual distribution curves are shown 1>y 
dotted Hues in the same diagrams in Figure 6. It can therefore be said that 
the intensity variations of the down-coming wave is due largely to irregular 
scattering at 4:he ionosphere.
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8. D K T F R M l N A T T T) N O F T T7 K V T F L T) - S T R K N G T II O F  T II ]<: 
G R O N T) - W A V K A N D  O F T M tC R A T I O O V T IT 1\ V E R- 
T l C A T y  E L K C T R T O A L  I' O R C E S P R O I) F c  E 1) B Y  ^
T H E  D O W N . C O M T N O W A V E A N D  T H E 
G R O IT N D - W A V E
Having obtained an estimate of the ampblnde (Hi) of llie down-coming 
wave, it was desired to obtain the value of tlie amplitude (Hn) of the ground- 
wave from the same transmitting station, so that the determination of the ratio 
Hi /Ho could be possible.
The determination of the amplitude of the ground-wave was the same as the 
measurement of the field-strength of the Calcutta station in daytime when the 
ground-wave alone was present. F'or this measurement, observations of the 
deflections of the receiver galvanometer due to the day-signals from Calcutta 
were taken using only a loop aerial. After constructing the jiccessary cali­
bration graphs, the value of the field-strength during the daytime was obtained. 
The mean field-strength of the ground-wave was found to be equal to 147.6 
/aV /metre.
Taking 28 ^AV/inctre to be tli  ^ field-strength of the dowU'Ceming wave for one
E lset of observations on 10.3.39, = '^  and taking 46.6 //V/inetre to be the
field-strength foi the other set of observations on 11.3.30., we have L  - = -^ .
to
Thus,
between Dacca and Calcutta, the values of the ratio of the vertical electrical 
forces produced by the ground-wave and the down-coniing wave for these two
sets of observations arc 3 and 5. B'rom Uic analysis of fading observations by 
Seiigupta and Kbastgir this ratio has been previously found to be 3 or 4.
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